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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION FOR ZYGLO PLANT Date 11.03.16

A separate dwelling station is provided on the right side of the
penetrant tank at tandem to facilitate easy flowing of excess

penetrant to penr;trant tank. The Dwelling station is provided of

V

Description

SS Grill of size 450mm x 890mm . The Grill is removable

Suitable Electrically Motor operated Rotary base washing station
complete with pipe fittings and rotary base and a spray gun u'ith
flexible pipe rvill be provided to ensure through cleanirrg of paits
r,rnder test corxponents to be placed in the rotary table and u,ashing to
be done witlr the manual operated/controlled spray gun. Watel pressure

for rinsing to be maintained b1, providing % HP Single phase

electrically mono block pump. Doors of the Rinse station rvill u'ork as

Splash Cuards at the side of the rinse station to prevent \\'atel'

spillage to the adjoining station. The rinse/rvash tank will be

provided rvith flexible UV-A, of more than 3000/4000 prw/crrt2

I

Liquid Penetrant Station No.1 Tank working dimension (in mm) 460Lx875Wx465Hmm
187 Liters Approximately

14 SWG Stainless Steel 304Material of construction (MOC)

The penetrate tank will have a suitable lid of SS construction for
covering stored penetrant from contamination. The Penetrant tank
will have a support grid (Grill of SS flat detachable type) at the
bottom for components to rest during processing time. The

penetrant will have a drainage cock located at the bottom of the
ta:nk. The penetrant tank will be housed in an outer MS Angle frame

Tank dimension (in mm) 410Lx875Wling station No. 1 ' r

A separate dwelling station is provided on the right side of the
penetrant tank at tandem to facilitate easy flowing of excess
penetrant to penetrant tank. The Dwelling station is provided of
SS Grillof size 450mm x 890mm . The Grill is removable.

Tank working dimension (in 460Lx875Wx465HmmLiquid Penetrant Station No. 2

Materia I of construction
The penetrate tank will have a suitable lid of SS construction for
covering stored penetrant from contamination. The Penetrant
tank will have a support grid (Grill of SS flat detachable type) a1

the bottom for components to rest during processing time.
The penetrant will have a drainage cock located at the bottom of
the tank. The penetrant tank will be housed in an outer MS
Ansle frame of russed construction.

14 SWG Stainless Steel 304

410Lx875 W(approx.Drain/Dwelling Station No. 2 Tank dimension (in mm)

80Lx410Wx550Hmm(Rinse/Wash Station Tank Working Dimension

14 SWG Stainless Steel 304Materiai of construction (MOC)

blirck lieht for c rd tlorescence
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and a flexible 100 rvatt white light for
waslring.

facilitating excess penetrant

I Hot Air Re-Circulating
Drier

Drieq Working Dimension 780Lx4l0Wx610Hmm
(appiox.)

Material of construction
(Moc)

14 SWG Mild Steel 304 Inner
chamber

Heating Elements Finned Air heater of 4.5 to 6
KW capacity

Description The drier chamber will be provided,witliaffi
SS grill/Shelf, One at the base and other as separator, so as to
hold component of height of 350 mm, SS grill should be
made of flat ss strip of sufficient thickness so as to hold heavier

components such as pistons, gears. The Drier will be
provided with a suitable thermostat sensor and Digital
temperature control device for operating in the temperature
range between 40oC to 60oC. The drier will have heaters with
re- circulating fan for dlying the components
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Control All electrical circuits with control panel and related necessu.ry
gadgets for FPI Testing will be equipped beneath the Draying
station, ample space SS available at this junction unit with
provision for suitable panel door arrangement for ease of
maintenance, repair and accessibility. The electrical circuit will
be controlled by MCB of proper ratings.

Developer Station Developer Tank dimension 460Lx875Wx460Hmm
(approx.)

Material of construction
(Moc)

14 SWG SS 304

Description The Developer Station maae of
side of the drier and have a Lid with rransparent Glass Fixture at the
Centre for easy vierving of the operator during spraying of Developer
powder subject to festing in a closed system. Will have a load grid
to enable components to be placed in the station. There will be provision
for Automatic Spraying of Developer powder on to the job while placed
on the Grill support and the spraying will be Automatic by
Electrically Actuated valve Air Agitation system through spray
Nozzles'etc. The air will be available at user end at 4 Kg CMSe.
At actuating of push bufton the air valve will be sprayed and that
too for a desired time this timing will be controlled by a timer. The top
of tank is around 9()0 mm from the ground level. outside of tank is
mat finish the bottorn is fabricated on crowned shape to facilitate the
powder to accumulate at the bottom point. Developer station is provided
with a heavy duty SiS grill support.

lnspection Booth Inspection Booth
Dimension

830Lx875Wx1225H
mm (approx.)

Inspection Table
Dimension

Table-830Lx875Wx900
H mm (apr,rox.)

Material of construction Table- MS Angle frame of
suitable construction. Booth-
MS Sq. Tube Frame of
suitable construction

Description The inspection station will be provideci with an ia.;ustaUte a.m
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!frtted *ith uV- a Blacii light system of more than 4000 micrd
watVsq. cm intensity. This assembly is enclosed in a

rexir/canvas canopy to provide dark room to prevent white light
interference. The flexible arm will help in position Black Light
on the components to be inspected after the developer

application. Top of the table will be covered with
rubber/masonite sheet to avoid friction/scratch during inspection.

Inspection booth will be provided with storage compartment

beneath the inspection table for keeping'essgntial items

EIinor
parameter Nil

Concomitant
accessories

,

i-S Baskets with handle Dimension: 11" Diameter x 4" Height 05 Nos.

Spare Ultraviolet Bulb 100 Watts. Make:- Spectronics

equivalent

USA or 02 Nos.

Ultraviolet protective spectacles. Make:- Spectronics USA or

equivalent

02 Nos.

UV-n long wave Black Light Assembly of a000 pflcm2 intensity

of UV Lamp Hood will have filter and cooling fan attach
02 Nos.

Orion 23 FP - Fluorescent Dye Penetrant, Type- l, in 20 Liters

Pack Method - A (Water Washable) OR Similar

05x20
i

Orion ZSOZ DTy Developer Powder Confirms to:RDSO/M&C/NDT:

tC.sI200L Specification or Similar

4X5 ,Kss

Spare Heating Elements 05.Nos.

Optional
accessories
Spares Nil

,j vIC

requirement
Nil

Warrantee
requirement

As per IRS condition.

Special
requirement

Two copies of printed original operation &
literature drawing circuit diagram to be provided

maintenance procedure manual
in binding form.
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